
Trustee Nomination Form, 2018/19 

 (Please TYPE) 

Name: James  Simpson____________________________________________________________ 

Address: 1468 Burlington Road ________________________________________ 

Phone: (216) 409-6004  email: jimhsimpson@gmail.com_____________________ 

Date:  11/20/18_ 

Please provide answers to the following questions: 

1. How long have you lived in Forest Hill, and why did you choose this

community?  Almost 5 years, grew up in E. Cleve, hung out here, wife loved

this house, so we chose to buy here. Best neighbors ever here.

2. Have you been involved with FHHO, any non-profit organization or, local

government?  If so, please share your experience.  Yes, many experiences

with FHHO going back to FHAC, marketing, developing methods of

increasing dues based revenue streams for FHHO but NOT from residents,

Ageing in Place, marketing, etc.

3. Why do you want to serve as a trustee and what initiative(s) will you

champion?  Improving community housing standards, promoting the

community with a new marketing plan (see above), limiting negative

publicity and adhering to the legal limitations determined to be the basis of

FHHO authority.

4. What personal characteristics or professional expertise do you have that

you feel would enhance your role as trustee and why?  I’ve run multiple of

my own businesses from marketing to modern tech for more than 40 years,

have concurrently managed national businesses in the service sector with

up to 1200 ee’s, 700 service trucks, build web phone apps, assist local

business with online product sales, etc.

5. Please check your interest in any of the following:

Marketing _x_   Housing Standards x__   Fundraising _x_  Policy/Law _x__ 
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Social Media x__  Social Activity/Event Planning ____  Social Welfare ____ 

Feel free to provide us with any additional information you think we should 

know about how you see yourself serving the community.   

REMINDER – ONLY TYPED RESPONSES, E-MAILED TO 

fhhonomcomm@gmail.com.   WILL BE ACCEPTED. 

Thank you for submitting your nomination. 




